
“boy needing psychiatric atienticr weet Ive 

. (bec. 51963) 
that aspect of the lives of these two ren. I woulg think scme 

lawyer ough. to PULIG them an their ear beacause they are. acy 

developing, accor-ting to the papers, Molat of thanks abou. this 

was thirteen or fourteen Wears Glu, ain! le Ges got an Wee rocord 

there that ¥ think has soe psychiacvic aspect to ic and a lot of | 

other things. Aud It mign: be ‘Shat if we got the tcp psychiatrists 

in the cuuntry they niz “hit help. us s very uveatly. n determining 

whether this» ‘was more or less a coxpulsive act by a man Who was 

emotionally disturbed or whether it would bear on whether he was 

part of a conspiracy or a lone wolf. Ana I think those taings. 

are things that ina limited period of: time we would fave to give 

to some one person to. study intensively where we. all could n't do 

it. And. there are other things that might. be necessary i100. 

I don't think we c could start with, any definite size staff 

in mind. J think it ought, to develop as we gc along “And ix isn't 

too easy to fin! exactly thé men we wane for tnose theasys, ber I . , aia Lay ; : 

thought it covli se tone. 

Now E have in mind aman for counsel of vie Com which 

TI would like 2O Submit to you. Nis raue is Varren Olney and he 

is Director of tho Administrative’ Office of the Federal Ccurt 

MR. DULLES: What is that name, sir? 

CHAIRWAN: iClney; 9-1-n-e-y.. ‘He coull take a leave of. 

alysence from his position and.do this. job even without any addi - 

_tional exnense to the government , ani I want to tell you why I. 

would select this man. 

MR, DULLES: Is. nis first name (Richar J? 

CHATRMAN: [varren Olney. Not relatad in any way tome, 

however, but I nave known hits Sipre he was a: very. young tan. ge! 



sduated from the University Of Califcrnia and fron the Yates farcity 

of California Law School abcut 1934. Ne went to work in the 

District Attorney's 5 OLe #ce in Slaughter county, Heightoring ny 

county, and he was there for abcut a yoar and a nal? and z% learnci 

+5 , OF him and I asked hin to cowe over and work for me. 

RO and he was a trial lavyer for me for about four years. is 

francisce -~ it may have. been the: igees* at that tine -- 

me one day and said, "Sarl, Z wich you wowlg fo me 2 Sayer. 3 

said, "What is that?" He saic, “ZT wish yeu woulsa nelo- me £22 ar 

boy to come over anl practic e law with me. Unfortunate ly" ne 

.Said, “he likes vour better ‘than he 4092S ‘wine, but fF woul 

like to have you get him to go at." 97 saia, ell, Judge, itt 

can I woula be glad to. help." His father had bee 

the Cupreme Court for some years in our State. 

talked te him and told him, "Your Sataes is a great. Lawyer, . great 

citizen, and he wants you, ana 1 think you would mate a nistate 

“if you didn’t do i: because if anytt thing happened and you, “nowine 

~hat he wanted you with hin, you would regret it-the rest of your 

lite." Well he said, wpa go then, ‘and I said, “How = want you 
ry to know, if you ever want to come back te this kind oF 

i'm still in it, any time you will ve Guite welcome. 

over with his father and his father died very’ sucdenly about two" 

years: after that ana Iwas Attorney General at the time, ana that 

virm wanted to keep him as a senior parinor Sut he cawe.over to 

Teri, to work for me for about thro. hundred dollars a saonth, 

s2cause that was the onty Joe Zhas open as Attorney General at 

the time. He was thore the Monday after ais father 

anu.so I took bin and he was with me gor about throes vonrs. I made 

nim Chief of the Criminal Division ef the Lttcrney General 



“Shen aiong came the war, end altnoven ne has 

nothing would suit hin but. duty an tac Facitic 

‘Corps. And he wanted in only cne thing aad that wio the Havel 

“Entelliconee nart of it, where tuay diz all 

the raias theusclves. And he was Lhere through la van. when 

vw cane back Twas Governor of the State enc we 

situation developing ana 7 found it necessary 

Crime Commission, so-i made him the Executive Cfficer of the Irine 

Commission. Cld Adwiral Stanty who just died recently was the 
4 ; ; 

Chairmen of my Crime Cemmission. | He was there. about throe years 

and whén we adjourned. the Crime Conmmissicn the Univer 

Celifornie got Aim to become. a full profcescr at the Lav Jencol. = = en 

£ He was there for two or three years aud then waen the Siseruever 

Administration carne in they got hin. ts sene bask wae 

Law School and come back here and be thre Thier of 

Division of the Oonartment of Justice. Me 

five years, longer than ‘any men has ayer he 

wes getting worn out and tirea and 7 

-. gos and to come. over and bulla up the Offi } istration in 

the Federal Court System: And he has been there for about five 

years now and has just made. a tremendous change in the office anc 

has -givea ‘it erent importance it didn't have before. 
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Q ~ man-who hes absolutely no political aakition, never 

has had, and a man on whom 1 could bet my life for integrity ana 

discretion and wouldn't talk about business for anything in the 

world. He is a fellow with real ability, and this is the line 

“ * - Fd
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i)
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 vis greatest avility is. fad TF just 

find anvone in the country who 

nd) of a job. 

“would vouch for him. He vis in 



“oe wea areas 
icould attach any political significance to it, . ie 2g 2 mau. that 

no one that if know could not work with without any peradventure of 

doubt. ke is close hee, he knows the wo 

the Secret Service backwards and forwards. bezause ne was 

for five years. 

OCR 3s wT. - + : 
SEN, RUSE wu: What is nas are? 

ary pf . ” ~ ee * 4. ee - CRATRELT: Ho is just:about sixiy. . Let's sea, teentv-lour : > ye: we GS SOS, twenty o 

to forty, next. vear will. be Forty. years sinse he @paduuateda Iron 

. -REP. BOGGS: I know hin very well ans think vary niahly 

Of hin. 

SEE EyCcreL: eta dtnle vr Te, oy otfim oe tn, 
alt. SCC hess i thins a. now nim. AS 

Oiney, TLR 

- CHATRUAM: Yes. 

&
 

SEN. RUSSELL: I knew hin slightly over here ‘in. the 

Justice Department. 

CBRAIRNAI: Yes, that's the ona. 

er
. REP, FORD: Chairman, I know him by name, I don" 

-lenoy - him personally “and everything you said certainly is an 

excellent recommendation. J think the selecticn ci the stais, 

~: “and certainly the selection of this individual, is of maximum 

“aimportance. ¥ ook upon this group 

iv % a very. major responsibility, “and I want it io have the fanesi. 

a aura or atmosphere. And. when the veport. is writte 

hope it can be unanimous, it: can'be the full juts 

us. -T don't want tae Commission to be divided. 2 don 

to be your Commission or the Commission of halZ of us or ot 

Now £ think -* 

end with : - this ‘annovacement 

oo, 



‘ia the entp Loyme nt of anybody whoa is closely ccnnectaa 

‘long ‘relatio ASHIMO with him, thore can 
boLueps, 

whe would - thon Say tnee- tas Chiet gue Lu 
Commission enc ht will be his renovr: rather thea. tho PONS 

“use. this ling, ana che vtiligaiion sf that line coule cast soma 

lific B2tzons, to 

adverse reflection, despite all of his fine quali fionts 
disparage what we finally come up wth. 

Now there are sone people an “country. whe “ont i vanco: 
shis Commission to succee a, and y think we have ot <6 be west! 
ecareiul, sir, to see that we make no error in Ene Solection of 
the staf? or the methods by which we proc eea. ind = fowsouital: wa nt 
our Yirst sten i @ivestion to case Lectlon 
on what-we wight cone up wii th av some later dete. 

i emphasise i know nothing acverse about: mabe Gino... 2 tno 
hin. by name, I tay have met him, but 3 

HG CLO¥: Mr. Chief Justice, I feel tnere 185 another 
element in this thing. J feel, ane I thin perhays all.of us ao; 
that the success or failure of this Commission nay largely depend 
on the counsel, and I think. it woulg te unwise for us not. to’ con- 

* 

fat
s Sider a list of peodle. Now 1 don": hnow ur. Olney, waybe no's 

the fellow, tut z should think we ough* to not take: the first 
hame that cones along. ‘I think. we ought to weigh the qualities 

people. There is ne 

that he shoulidn't undertata this. 

‘Thate counle of lewvers callod ma wo, Samous and saia, 
es « ~ 

“Jack, it YOU Want me to do & a'72 to ft: che 

leacors of the Sar of New oi 7 t 

TITY 



ae Le ie 

fact that it has: something to do With the F.2Li.,:mav be an ase 

who has big experd 

‘York. foi one reason or another. 

any of then cr mentioning any nanes, Pothank vo ons! forma 

a-leok ata grov»y cf people and male up our winis “hin io the 

sest man rather than vahe the first fellov and ouly Lallowy ihet is - 

Suggested that we co on. .\Glnoy/may be the one & ; 42 25 3 y ltryose- 

save wheal you sey. cut ne wag in Ol dus lied. | Neve 

ever, naybe the. Department of Justice, by the very reason of the 

“~ “ 

vantage or dis advantage, but Zohave a feeling that we oupht to 

took ané pick out the’ best. dawned man that we ali conclude is the 

one for this job. | tt ma ay - very: well be] Olne 7: a <A 

CHETRMAH: That is all Fighl with me. Wno do vou have 

in mind? 

Mg. MO CLOY: Weil;.2 thought of a 
° 

I have got some names down here that. wou la command respec + The 

rinute that ‘we spoke of them. They would be psonis, of course, 

of ny experience; Z pave ren into’ a goal many of: then; trial . 

ny own experience, 

HR. MC CLOY: “Yes; Sure. These.are leaters of tho tar. > . : : 

‘Let me rua through a nuitber of Mnames. i think Towon't put thon 

.in any ordor of their quality hers. These ares prople thet i Cinow: 

cre in} Vashingt con; in Wow lexico, 

You know of i oO =] oO
 

@ ‘O
..

 

by
 

a ch
 

pa
 

te
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many of these people probably. . Co . 3 he is one of 

the tria 1 lawyers of the New York Ba>; and suppose -. 

and | * . din flew York. But maybe-we sheulantt co Lo He: 

Lim. DULLIS: .X notice you have - -_ , nana sown 



“HRY MO CLOY: Yos, as one-of! the nawes to be mentions. 

Li. DULLES: I don't chink itz should po anybody frou 

Toxas. | . 

Ma. MC CLOY: So Z won't riention any culstanding posers 

from there. There ace others i could name but To would think wt 

ought. to have & sort of grab-beg of names of inca 

called ne up the other day and said fi think if. you wanted to ut 

cm Dewey you could have Tom “Dowey.  donte <now if we would oat 

to take Tom Dowey, he having been a Presidential nowinee, Hut there 

is aman who is a cremendous inves stigator anc a tronendev:s Fonuia- 

fou tne quality tet
 Sion and very powerful advocate. But ‘this shows 

of people you can fot. 7 believe we <¢ 

"and ZI believe we could staff it with s 

lew clerks are eolling me fron all over the country and saying 

ir. McCloy, if you want me to come to you i will," and some of 

then summa cum laudes, everything else. Sol think We cea choose 

4. gust acout who we want to, and i would linc 

a! . : _ se a . : aes a “ 
2t,Olnay,; get a little of his feeling and 

as woli as anybody else that is sugzesied 

have 2a fceling we ought. to look over the 

REP, FOMD: Is it proper to ask? 

CHAERNAT: ‘Me ‘could do that. That is the American 5ar 

ist prett ty well right. ‘there that you. nave, Mr. HcCloy. i-donti 

“believe we should ask the Amevican Bat Association to do that for 

MR. MC CLOY: I didn't get.these frea the American Bir 

.ssociation. 

CHAIRMAN: No, but those pc ple have been very active “in 



‘Chairman needs a counsel] with whom he. can be counpiete! 

ME. MO Choy: 1 . - E'ya ect dowa hero. iret ‘ oo, = 

Shese ar people who, i'n sure, are pool, Solid counsel thsoueh; 

my own’ e7pe rienco, but there are too many’ here =o Licz. 

zig BOGGS: There is one thier avout $ ty an 

‘tais is from my experience as & Congrescman, but y ‘think the - 

Its not advoceting: or proposing inv. [Sanoy ious t 

the Chief Justice should have someone. the’. he hes votal, apsolucs 

confidence in. kind about choos jag a name, it has been ny experienc 

that oftentimes the nanes fit ‘a certain category but when 

them into this just as often as’ not the ey son't cuite 

way. 

ef
 SEN, CCOPER: Since we are-2ll giving eur views 

‘that on this staff you have tc have a lawyer: who is acquainte 

with the processes of the government and these agencies, ana ic 
es . Vago! « ia 2 - is True that ur. {olney would Lit in some place. “how hedge 

that he hes. do see ancther factor, that af the ~oD counse 

wes one who had never been associated in any way with aay ei these 

egencies it might give it sons kind of indopenddnca. that ve wieght 

expect from this Commission. “I ay that with all Gefersnce that 

=f you could find 2 man like that it would be very good, fad Lh 

a - : 5 + - ay 2 +. et fo gt ‘Olney _act as nis executive, the man who correlated it. Saat is 

st an idea. FT know you want somebody that you reel safe witn, 

‘lr. Chief. Justice. 

— oe * a toe ne 
REP, BOGGS: Maybe Mr. LOnsy: could come zn as Chiez of. 

ctaff® and then vou could have: Chief Counse? over and beyond that. 

ft misnt: well be the obvious way to. handle 

HR. WiC CLOY: You remen>er the ec Carthy’ Inv @Stiga lion. 

They had all kinds of people in mind and finally nickei out a name, 



not a very famous name, from Boston, Mr. Velch. low he was 2 

whacking good investigator and: tx rial 1 wyer,, “bee ho was 

incéependent. 

Pep, peess: Yes, and we had a soo on2 froin’ Tonnssces. 

Zoscan't think of nis name right now. 

‘SEW. RUSSELL : What was ‘thet fellow's nane 

Tennessoe? : 

RUP. BUGGS: Jenkins... And hie was’ terrific, real HOG 

spun. 

SEN... RUSTELU: He was homesputi all-righs, mue 2 thovueht 

Velch was a lawyer. 

MR. MC CLOY: . He was & lawyer. 

‘MR. DULLES: — 1 think we haye got to- cet 2 concent os 

this Commiss sion is going to do. I'm not entixely clear abcu: 

that yet, I ‘don't think we will know until we seo, these sepsrts. 

Novever, I thints it is perfectly clear + that we are ‘going te noo 

Somebody. 

HQ. DULLES: But it is not quite clear to me. exactly 

how we “want to proceed. I wonder if we Shouldn't get our, reports 

together, get our names together, and + the on ges sené concept ct sur 

work. Tt is quite a different kind of jok than the ordinary 

counsel would c erate under. i mean it's a diffore *. sort of 

thing. I think we will be operating more on docuacnts than people 

actually. I don't feel we want to delay +00 much because tine is 

coing by and peopYe are expe eting a good coal of this Comhissian. 

Ve have enough prozlems that are goinz to delay us anywasr Suc ig 

we are going to sot these reports, within the next three or four 

Gays and get sone cance ept of what. the séone of the work is -+ are 

we going to make secommendations at all? I'm not cuite ‘cisas. Or 



aa “are we going to. cot into: proulens “such as present ating Lopislatlon » 

in regard to owning, possessiac firearms, things cz 2 at find? 

is that watoia the funetion of this Comaissioi or is it not? 

CHAIPMEN: 7 wouldn't think so. . 

WR. HE GLOY: You can put anything in there. 

NR. DULLES: . Or is it whether the Secret Service should ‘o
f 

Siica bo tied in more closely with the Departinent of ‘Justice rather “haa 

the Treasury Department? 

SEN. RUSOBLL: Thore is. no Limivavion za-tho order out. 

i seriously hone we een exerc:se mors vésiraint than re) gei ints 

alt the areas that have been suggested. 

| MR. DULLES ae hope so too. 

SEN. RUSSELL: . This disturbs me. .1 feal vary mu much Like 

Mx. Bosgs : said if the Chief Justice is going to be Chairman of 

this Commi ssion «then you have to assume ¢ greater responsisility 

than the rest of us, because from the voxry ature Of tainss you 

will be compellea to, and I would ‘Like to have the Chairmen RAT] < 

+ 
v 0 whoever he would like, shave. Y can see however from tha very: 

fact that he was j|head of the Criminal Division for five years ana. 4 

vorked there. and over at the F.B.1., which would be ¢@ 2 princinal 

ow ue OUFE Of our information, might ca ause. sonie criticism, | Ye lare not. 

going to avoid eriticis sm no matter what we. 20, there is going so" 

“be plenty of that, mt 1 thint liv. -Chied. Justice should have 

semebody with whom he ‘can work. Y-wonder if Me .f Olney} would 32 

‘interésted in starting off as Executive Officer? You are going 

to need somecne right away, not next weell cr tenorrow. 

ry 

CHAT AIAN > Phat is true, i noes somebody who isnows nks 

; ty ota : . ah es - . v“ 

way around here and whe is familiar with whe departments, etc. & 

7 could take some of the greates st lawyers in New York City and they 



that will stand the most cnacthi 

whelming mass of idem ara fain, Sa 7 

‘tat if we could let Mr. Chief Justice speak to!lcin ‘abot: his 

cone down bere, Sut they wouldnt; U@ ovienied bu 

W2 Were reouy to make our report. I believe narce 

ro - ~M 

but, really, we have £0% enough wanes on this Conm.sSlon 25 oon 

SO-mo, and wnat we need is Someone who cau reully vig au Jeu 20s us, 

Lot a Lismurenend. 

SEN. RUSSELL: The reputations of all of US are ab Stake 

CUA REAL 2 “Bhat's. raghis | 

; ag SEN. RUSSELL: Pranily,; I don't tsnow if i will: aver feel 

the Same to the President for pucting me on this Commission. 1° 

told him i didn't’. want to serve, and wouldn't serve, but i couldn't | 

figure any way out of 4 

CHATEMAI:. That is right. 

CEN. RUGSELL: But we hav 

have as much ag we can do in oLnar 

‘certainiy, and all of us naye responsibilivics on the 4ill. 7. 
“< 1 bit Toy Qyo ne or hen vboa else.) 2 supnnss astrarcrhacte 
sce 424€-4h NAaVO More than enyooay elisa. + SUDNOSS everybody 

feels tne same way. Aad Me. MeCloy and. li. Dulics naye’ 

€o. So ft hope thet-we can geta steffi, not an Ariz, but 

of exceedingly canable men that will be able to’ foravlace 

person, That-.is tne best. we can hove *%o do, because there are 
cam : A . a ry 5 . 

going to ke some peovie that Will disacsree and fine fault with waat 

we do. But to get a report that would meec the scrutiny ci fair 

“people and, thank Heavens, the vast majority gt uS arc fair. Ue 

“hear a good deal nore from the other but tncy ave there. “The over- 

ayn



vary) fine Gvalivie 

ene nee ene ae te ep 

sacaons from wha* you say. ton fe0 him aypei: 

a committee, and you cnair it, aad lic. Helley and iv. Sulles cn 

At; to select 2 Dhier Counsel. Gr vou couli have ie. Ford Or iis. 

Boggs or Senator Cooper , any four or five poopis, anz we ccul 

go through this. Ve do that when.we have a vacancy on the state 

of the Armed ‘Services Committee; intervicw a dozen cr more people. 

Someone mentioned the name of! | He’ is an exceedingly 

‘capable young mane i never even thought’ of nin. 

) REP, BOGGS: I know. him very well. I think she world 

‘of ‘him, . | - 

c 4 . -MR. DULLES: - Could Hr. iGiney ‘get a teaye of absence? 

. MR. Mo CLOY: And how about money for this Comission? 

AnD, BoGde: The Executive Order -provig is 

required. 

MR. Mo CLOY: Out of the Tresident's amergoncy Pura? 

REP, BOGGS: Yes. 

Mk. DULLES: -3I think we ougnt £9 get. 2 copy of ix. 

don't think the full text is hare. 

REP, BOGGS: li was in the Fost Sunday. 

. “REP, BORD: hy. Chairman, it does appeal to ne thet we 

have a top man, then we have an ie cutive Secretary. or Administra- 

tive Officer. I do agree with what Dick Russell said, that a 

committee be apnointed. . I certainly think dir. Dulles and Mr. ticchoy 

cand yourself ‘probably. know people vho fit the kind of qualificciions 

‘I believe we would agree on, and cou Jd. provably be most influe ential 

“an obtaining ¢his »erson for. this jos. q would hesitate This 



“morning to tahoe aay official action waking it permanent 

“the Department, which is true, DEE 2 Duel you cam inthe that Lis- 

u “y 5 : : . a . < ; eye Olney! be made the pernanent Bxecutive Secretary. = “now nothing 

about him other than what was said here pur: ft Leni my sosponsl~ 

Dility is to take co looit at the whols pievure aS Sar as ho is sn. 

CUAZTRUAI:. I was jus <= > Sayine tO Senator. Russell thes: x 

really believe, tentlonen, ‘sines you ‘sey ne AAS teen connsetes Wwhth 

you have there, Jack, and We wWill- find meny of thor that havea bean 

connected with tho Department, just ’as 2 somple. and ve Gon's 

want someboay here just. because nels a name and Sscmeboay who 

‘doesn't know. his way around “in 4 the- labyrinth of the government . 

Ve. need somebody who is up-to-date and wno knows this situation 
. here and can go to work and GO to work immediately, not 2 month 

or two from now but go to worl: now, and that is the reason JI thought 

ef this aan. I doubt if you can find any place anyone who has had 

greater ex <perionce. How you might ais sagree on his ability. = : 

think he is a very able man. ~ i have known ham fori ia long tine. 

E now there isn't a man in my acquai invance who is any nore. 

"honorable or any more self-effacing than this nan-oin “he “loing of 

2 job. He has lived for- caus es all. 

” y nim a.Court of ! \ope als Judgre!wnen he lert Shore and ue wouleat s- 
taken 7 
cake © 

” 
because he wanted to be able to work for caticds, 2 supnose 

if he had taken a jos as Court of Apvoals Juége, everybody would 

say “there's a hell of a big man." But 

. he took this job; he thoug ght it was a cause to serve over tnerea 

and he just dedicated himsetf to it, 

BY
 

ba c SEN. RUSSELL: fir. Chairman, a “is in order) I. move 

) 

the Chief Justice, Mr. MeCloy and iir. Dulles should constitute 

¢n
 

n
e
.
 



Pa subcommit 

: iir. Ferd, 

a counsel 

nang. 

tee to look into this matter, ant i would like 
. . Po. . Ss too, to interview lir., Olney; and others and to sel 

for this Commission. 

MS. DULLES: =f think it woult be bett oe) 

RUSSELL SEM. 

Comaission, Of course, I'm going to vote. for whomever you 

and-I nope Senator Cooper and hz .. Boses will, 

“monend. - 

if 

- ven days, 

i night. 

. Tiwould OL, COCPER: as leave the 

REP. FORD: I would vather not Oe “‘sorve on 

i have some <aings i have just got ts do in 

and this has got: now. to. be done righ? 

ic CLOY: Who basn ntt? 

FORD: 2 know this is a poor plea. 

CEN, COOPER: I think it is a good choice, 

RUSCELL: SEH. i don't think it isa question of 

r think you wiil nave to do it 

REP, FORD: 411 right. 

SEN. RUSSELL: I meke. that motion. 

CHAIRMAN: Very well. is there a second? 

contrary minded? 

Now when 

i'm ready 

then. 

Wonday and 

be
t REP, BOGGS: second it. 

CHAIREAN: All in favor say “ayo! (& chorus of 

(ilo reSronse). - The. "Ayes" nave it. 

‘do you want to meat chis a en 
BO telat 

~All right, make recommendations <o 

‘name out for 

thi 25 “COE 

to have 

wd oa the next 

choice, 

any time. 

ME. MC CLOY: EF aw going: to be hore today and comerroy 

‘I have to wo to.Londcon, and-2 hayo got to ba in- London 

Tuesdzy and then beck. 

* 

‘— £3 

eT en alee sete ee cree mmye



Wey 2c you ail no Rise, : i can m2oat toiayv and conorrsy 

and then the ful? Coumission can meee, say, 0 

“REP, FORD: I'll 

will be- tied up, Honday and 

. MR. Mo CLOY: jis 

‘CHAIRMAN: “vos. 

Ye < 
4S MR... DULSEE: 

‘things of that sort. 

CHAIRMAN; Yell he 

SEN. RUSSELL: I 

CHATRUAN: “He is 

‘the Federal Court System, in 

into. any aificulty tnere 

hundred judges ‘or 

a man. Wo. 

LEE 2 Ca 

_ CRAIBMAI: Ho,. he is cic eee to Vashington. 

WR. MC CLOY: ithe ore. is he fron, San Francisco? 

cuasniteit: “porkeiey.. 

HR. NC LOY: iWnat's his first aame?! 
47 vo . : : CRALRIAN: Warren. His fathe> was heed of the old firm 

oF NeCutchea, Olney, etc., biggest anti a dan francisco, = chink. 

HB. MC SLOY: | : do you know nim? 

-CHATRILA Ws know him very well, but -. ..hasn't the 

- strength or energy; he is revired; been i121 for vears. ie gest . 

_isn't up to it; very able ‘£ ellow, “however: 

SEN. RUSOELL: - Does Mr. Torney nave any sense of ‘public 

relations, Mr. Chief Justice? I was thinXing that we are going to 

have to have someone as a foil, equally to the press end television 

e° has. had a lo 

to 

¢ of experience of that 

don't wean he hes D2 an extrovart. 

has Kept his 

‘pr fey goce shane and 

‘and whon yeu are satisf 

eo you hee got a propio: 

SEM. COOPER; 4 know hin. i vomembor hin. 
a. . ‘ 

MR. RO CLO Who was Ricnard 7. Olney? -



Richard Olney ~ I don't now when it we 

. terrific schedule, it's just piled up at this time. x have to go 

. We would all like to Go this. i would. think. that until’ ve fat 

work and Set. things organized for us SO we won't be udaling 

CHALGIAN: He was Aetornoy Geagvat 

cot . : . , ~ 
“ 

‘There was an! Cine: lwhe wOleovarsy of 
State, 

CEI. RUCSALL: “nere was a Sceretary of Seal Aau|ad 

u)
 ot 2) 

p
h
.
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committee, if thoy ‘desire, meet this altornecn and the full” 
Commission convensa ‘On: the. call of ‘the Chaise 

CHATRUAN: | Yes, that.is 21] right with ne 

HR. Ho CLOY:. X have. this question. ZT have got a 

to Bvazil next week and Argentina i have called i+ all of2 
temporarily. And I have Got to go to London just fOv.a day 
re eally, and I would jusi 1ik to get Some though: ef when our 
next meeting would Le so. I can ad agus « these things, and i'm sure - 

the report there is not much we can talx about, is there, until 
we have a chance to read that report 

CHAIRMAN: Hy thought was this, that we ought to get 
“first a counsel, and then. we ought to get an office manager. Ne 

. 
? 

” Oe e . . a 
can get that through the Bureau of the Budget. . iam sure. thoy can 

+ od 

+ 

‘arrange that... They ‘have- a lot. of experts they can get foxy us... And 
then I thought we ought to have” a file expert, because it is 
tremendously important , and [| thougat we could get them from 
Archives. .They are able to cla ssify- and Socunmsnt thangs erhaps 
as Well as anybody in the govex ‘Tnment and 2 thought DoOSSitly wea 
might borrow from nere. I chink they would n¢ glad to-do that.” 
And 1 think the minute we got the: repsris €nose veonle can TO to 

a 

Saree TT pera rene


